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PAUL.

“ I have fought a good fight. I ha 
iafaed my course, I have kept the 
Henceforth there is laid up for me a 
of righteousness.”
“I have fought a good fight,” "hear him 

say.
As the veteran Christian reclines 

At his desk. TH the close of the day,
Mark that Soivhsad, -now fawowad-w itU 

lines— _
gligns of battles MaW fabg«t<ahd. hard

woninerr*! (osiMnl
Sûe the eye, once so "bright, now grown

r~ dim î-----  ~ . - —’
And the k^aii-, which is whitened bjf One

^loTiis filled Paul’s cup to the brim.

*1 have flnishéT my course,** thus he 
{i,r writes,

parchment o e__ 5 '■! H ’*gone. ,
“I have finished my course,” jes indeed,

I Though thy course wsi* not easy to rafl ; 
“ la perils,” bow oft didst thou meed 

The kind ewe of the Redeeming One !
. T—r f | - ] ■ j ’ I fy r

Again the pen moves : “1 hate kept the
tiutn7. ' V. ,l ; I .

Are thé Words that are traced on the 
■ sheet. ' . ‘ ••• ;1T

He new only waits for his Master, who 
saith : , <*'

“ Oome higher, and take up thy seat.” i 
Farewell, bleat apostle ! May thine be my 

fate— ' u11: *'/;■ : -■ ■ •
To go where all sorrow and strife 

Forevèr are o’er;-mere* onoe in the gate, 
I, too, shall have/my crown of life. T

V " A.T. F.

Charlottetown, P.E.I, Teh 1, 1877.

DRINK IN AUSTRALIA. «
fit ' ~.o

“ Now for » yarn about grog. I am 
more disgusted with it than ever, and I 
in very glad to say that the feeling is 
spreading very much amongst the 
miners and Workmen at large; still 
they will drink, though full well they 
all know its damnable consequences. I 
have long yarns with most of the men, 
about 100, working in tke quarry; they 
almost alt agree on this point, and I 
am sure, if it were pat to the vote, not 
» public-house would stand. The trade 
is damnable. If I goto town with fish 
or game to-sell—What de you want 
for that gooseP* 'Three shillings'—
1 Here is 2*. 6<L; you must take a glass* 
(for the rest). It is a most damnable 
slavery ! Not a bargain, no work— 
nothing to be done without grog ; the 
very parson wants it (he thinks) to 
preach a good sermon!—it is a fact, I 
have seen it over and over again in this 
country. I long to see the Permissive 
Bill pass into law all over the British 
Empire. It would be a glorious day ! 
To say * Here is a hill; there is stone. 
We want so many thousand tons.’ One 
hundred men aie employed to get this 
stone, at from eight to ten shillings a 
day. The contractor puts his head to 
work with others to bag his men's 
wages. What is simpler ? Pat up a 
public-house ; Government gets the 
licensing money and the duty on alco
hol ; t’?e publican, contractor, <£c., bag 
the rest, and the poor working man is 
not only legally plundered by a licensed 
robber, but very likely ‘gets the sack,’ 
or in English, is discharged. The 
Government, in fact, is the captain of 
banditti, and each a Government wants 
overthrowing!

The above is extracted from a letter 
just received by Sir Walter C. Trevelyan 
from the neighborhood of Rockhamp
ton, New South Wales, dated 22nd 
September. 1876.

Sir Walter writes I think this 
extrbet from a letter I have just re
ceived from an old settler and s hard 
worker in Australia will interest yon. 
It is important as showing the strong 
feeling which is springing up among a 
large and powerful part of the popula
tion, on the iniquity and tyranny of a 
Government in partnership with the 
drink interest, robbing and ruining the 
people through the licensed liquor 
laws, which are formed and well calcu
lated to protect their cursed monopoly, 
but not the community, whom it un- 
scruplously plunders and ruins in all its 
most vital interests.”

PRATER.
Mr. Tennyson has written some bean- 

md about prayer. In his
Harold” he makes Edith say :

help me I I know nothing—can but pray 6
For Harold—pray, pray, pray—no help 

but prayer, v
A tWt fleets beyond this iron

And touches him that made it.

mg was a socc-ss in every respect.
The schodi^u^^^ where the supper was 
served, waa._falnn people soon after the 
opening, and the tables ware not large 
enough to afford the people seals. But 
they passed iatéjtbè c iwjroh ak 
they got «upî>ér;‘a*l 6tbet^1Jte6k 

j>lace_8 at the tables.._Tk<LlaMtiJ-Wlat

BLI

rrusp■fWJi ««follow. 
.ny«lbLKtiP»ty OytiPtVyt-h! Own 
in^Ki high
morning theytellig^fee that
there had been an'Sttifmpt to assassinate 
Rev. Hr. Armstrong of Onondaga. The

Uisss i I» * ssssto—gt a

LAST

I know not 
God kind!

And o’er eac 
He makes 

And every joy
A sweet and glad surprise.

CHORUS.

Where He may lead I’ll folio*
my wmatnantps*—

toetr TTnfr,i*tnn»telv for these villages ruffian- One step I see before me,

an interesting illustration of antiquarian 
customs they afforded! -Gi^ly theIstylé 
was rather to old even for the memories 
of Ihe'mtfiRïgeC and was"typical of the 
antefork era. It was truly primitive/and 
well calculated to make the people si^h 
for the good old times, to see civilized 
m in, w ) n >a and 3 hildr-m eating meat an 
pie with their fingers and wiping them on 
the table eloth I The spoons, coo; remind
ed one of the age of tin, carrying the 
thiod to times of song and «tory. ; There 
was an abundance of food and dozens of 
waiters, but the anttqOariah model on 
which the supper was planned Somehow 
kept the waiters and the refreshments 
separate, and it was extremely difficult to 
get them together. The primitive:- plan 
on which the tables were set awakened 
much admiration. Simplicity was the 
law that governed the arrangement, , One 

: table, for instance, was well supplied with 
Im, another with tongue and another 
with turkey. It wse rather embarrassing 
for a hungry man who couldn’t eat ham 
to get at the table that was furnished 
with that article, as he soon found that 
efforts to get anything else were useless- 
Then, again, one table had biscuits with
out batter,and another had batter without 
biscuit. The niters were active and ob
liging—eo obliging, so ready to respond 
to every call, that they attended only to 
the last order received. Fifteen waiters 
were despatched, one after tip other, by a 
■w« who sat at thg upper end of the 
room, and every 9M of them stopped, 
w'niié rushing Stray to fill the order, to 
attend to some demand that met them hy 
the way, they being too obliging to ignore 
one call while engaged in fulfilling 
another. This was, we understand, the 
ancient style of waiting at table, and the 
faithfulness with which it was adhered to 
was deserving of all praise, there net 
being a trace of the modern style of 
waiting visible—a style that requires one 
commission to be executed before attend
ing to another. Everybody was jolly, 
however, and those who couldn’t get 
bread and batter began on pie and wound 
up with cake. . ... ’

The body of the Church was nearly full 
when the concert began. The singers, 
about forty in number, eat on a platform 
iu front of the pulpit. They were led by 
Mr. John March. The singing was excel- 
lent,and made many of the audience wish 
for a return to the old tunes.

Brief speeches were made by Rev. 
Messrs. Sprague, Pope and Mitchell. Mr. 
Sprague referred to his *’ venerable 
friends,” the singers, at which the audi
ence laughed and the ladies on the plat
form looked indignant, and made some 
very happy remarks in a pleasant vein 
Mr. Pope, in the course of his remaiks. 
amused the audience with a few elaborate 
puns. The music was a grand March, he 
said with a nod toward the leader. (Laugh
ter.) Out West a great storm was known 
as “ a real blizzard,” and yet the old walls 
didn’t seem to mind the real Blizzard on 
the stage, fgreat laughter,) not even 
though there were three or four Bustins 
there, (Applause and more laughter-) The 
reason he supposed, was that they had 
provided themselves with faithful and 
watchful Garde. (Renewed laughter, and 
Tremaine blushed rosy red.) He was not 
enprised at the large audiences, because, 
with two or three Carries, it was easy to 
curry favor with the people. (Great ap
plause and irrepressible laughter.) Mr. 
Mitchell, the new pastor of St. Andrew’s, 
said he had always been particularly 
friendly with the Methodists, hoped to be 
on the best of terms with them and other 
denominations in St. John, and was pleas
ed at the revival of the good old tunes 
familiar to his boyhood years.

The musical programme was as follows; 
Groton, Confidence, Babylon, Canton, 
Omega, Dove, Waterlooo, The Wings of 
a Dove (solo by Mrs. Blizzard, who was 
warmly encored), Ocean, Invitation, Je s- 
•eps’ Lamentation, Portland, Harmony, 
Easter Anthem, Paris.

The ladies and gentlemen who worked 
so long and laboriously in preparing for 
this entertainment were proud of the suc
cess that rewarded their efforts, and those 
who attended were very much pleased. 
The singers have been pressed to repeat 
the concert in the Institute, and they will 
doubtless draw a good house if they eon- 
sent.—8t. John Newt.

Unfortunately for these villages
ti&ar firms

imtp7 vans of some of the
meuuuutry wms jr*

fiswtass ste

Hskhtcrw;' ——————------
il heaven more brightly shines 

illusions flee ;
tly through the silence came

confine fete«pi«iia?*to0rivafe 
but makes it a joint tp or* 4pq§/$gi*j^a 
palptt üje.xi.tùj, eriU oltb, pj3Ç .»i 
for a» reason some ot tte«eto„ lend, 
attempted to take ms life. ” » >rtitb

He was in bis house reclising on the 
sofa on Saturday ererii&g inouï eight o’
clock, when l|e heard the report of'a re- 
retirer outride, and with the report a ball 
lodged itself in the wall about thro feet 
above hie head. He immediately went 
out to'wee who had fired, and observing 
BA One, proceeded to the stable said fed 
bis horse. He had bartiy re-entered his 
house, whflh * eècond shot nUa fired, the 
hall just missing his Mfe, who Was pass- 
Ing thewthdow tit the «tie. dDr'.'Arm
strong flung open the door and recognized 
a man na|>ed Oliver crouch mg near the 
window; He sbW another aéodndreP a 
short distance off, but could ndt recognize 
him; Hdwéver, he gare^’ ehiuie tv one of 
the feHosni, who eventually escmped. but 
not befor#tho' fitictor had reoognized him 
SS a man tounèd Lundày. Oliver was ar
rested in the1 village ofterwards, and is 
nowWifsol awklting Ms trial. ' H 

The whole township Is fip in attnM' ât 
this outride; Methodists;1 Rfetnan Catho
lics and all denominations agree in their 
Opinion that the" course Dr. Armstrong 
had adopted as a means of putting down, 
çrimç in thssç places is perfectly correct, 
Lnd it is the" duty of every person in the 
place to help him to carry out effectually 
what he has begun Prayers yrefe offered 
op in most ot the churches in the town
ship on Sunday last for hi» providentia 
escape, and, it m»j,h©rg Ve mentioned that 
the Methodists in Onondaga shat qp their 
chapel on Sunday evening and went in a 
body to Dr. Armstrong*» church, oat of 
sympathy for hie escape.—Toronto Mail,

©-•bfissfal U*ck or Wisdom,
TBe-Méeeed not to know! ■

-fie hoMe mefljtk hirpwn. right hand, 
"nQUet me goy f .

ibled soul to rest 
In Him who loves me so.

49b o*f fid^kotknowi^, -- ^
t>^I would moS if Insight,- ►* I«i o

t*a dark with God

I d rather wane ot faith with Him 
go alone by sight. '

ü>d

at-*c^ ftfl
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TRUST.
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6th inet.
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q at i
The world must indeed be shaken up- 

s»de down if it be necessary to pet people 
mt°thelrown proper sphere by sheer
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MEDffL FOB WILLIE FRANCIS.
i. wNpniiU

Earl Hufferin has forwarded to Mr. B- 
G, Gray an exquisitely cut bronze medal 
to be banded to Willie Francis, the little 
Windsor hero, with the following note of 
presentation „ - , , ,

“ The Governor- General’ e Secretary 
has been directed by Hie Excellency the 
Earl of Dufferin, to transmit to Willie ‘ 
Francis the accompanying medal, in re
cognition of his gallant conduct in rescu
ing a child of the name of Bezanson from 
drowning, at Windsot, Nova Scotia, in 
October last.

Government House,
< Ottawa, Jan’y. 26th, 1877.

The medal is of elaborate w>rkoiin 
ship, bearing on one side bas-relief por
traits of the Earl and Countess of Duf
ferin, encircled by^the legend,—

“ Earl of Dufferin, K. P.. K. C. B., G 
C. M. G., Governor-General of Canada

. . . Countess of Dufferin, 1876.”
On the reverse side is His Ercallenc y’ 

coat of arms with the motto,—
“Per via» recta»,” and the words 

“ Preeented by His Excellency the Gov 
ernor-General,” On the rim of the me da 
are engraved the words, “ Willie Francis 
for saving life from drowning, 1876.”

The brave deed of little Willie Francis 
has been noted in several of the English 
papers, and there is a good prospect of 
the Royal Humane Society’s medal being 
also presented to him,

Mr. Gray, since bis last note of contri
butions, then about $97, to the testimon
ial fund, has received the further sum of 
$8, which was*han<fed in by Master ÿohn 
A. Scott, of Halifax, who had collected it 
in small sums from about 25 individuals 
—Chronicle.

. ; I UjiolX.:
Hai.ieax Totjno Men’s Christian As

sociation.—The. annual meeting was held 
on Saturday evening, when the varions re
ports wens read, showing that 57 n^w 
members joined during the year. The 
receipts for 1876, compared with those of 
1875, show a decrease in the items of 
subscriptions, donations, ose of bath room 
and miscellaneous, and an increase in use 
of hall and other rooms, proceed* of 
lectures, and collections at the Mission 
Church. The gross reoéipte in 1876 were 
$3,415.83, an exccess of $33.61 over those 
of 1875. On the expenditure side the 
increase was greater by $338.66-$3,195.48 
in 1875, and $3^34.14 in 1876. Conse
quently there was a deficiency of $11852 
In theyear. -’ Officers for 1877 were eleet- 
ed Mfollows : ’ .'>i---K.m ft ■
1 President—John 8. Maclean.

Vice-Presidents—M. K. Lindsay, J. B. 
Morrow, W. R^h^ Jr., Edward Lloyd, 
C. H. Longard, W. B. McNutt

Treasurer—S. H. Black.
Corresponding Secretary—W. H. Wie- 

welL—Herald.

F..lVtvnv-u
n*epqor m Londop. qae
cqld winter’s day. She was trying to 
open the dooi of a tbifd.etwry room, in 
» Wretched looking louoe, when she 
heard, a little void» inside say, “ Poll 
tbo string up high—poll the string up 
high.”' She looked up and saw a string. 
She pulled it, when it jilted the latch, 
and tB» door opened into a room, where 
ateiound two little half-naked child- 
WklU jriw.. They looked cold nod 
hungry, i toc-yiAavU i.eu j~. .: : ;

Do you take care of yourselves, 
little ones-F” said the good woman.

No, ma’am ; Gtoti takes care of us,” 
replied the elder of the children.

‘ You havp no fire on this cold day. 
Are you not very cold ?” A[,
,L “ Oh l whea wo, are very cold we 
creep under the quilt, and I put my 
asms round Tommy, and Tommy puts 
his alms round me, and then we say, 
“NowI lay me*-—and then we get 
ifarm,” said the little girl.

“ And what ,do you have to eat, 
pray ? asked the visitor.

“ When granny , comes home she 
brings ua something.. 'Granny says we 
are God’s sparrows, and he b»» enough 
for us;and so we say,‘Our Father’ 
and ‘ daily bread’ every day. God is 
our Father.”

Tears came into the eyes of this 
good woman. She had sometimes felt 
afraid that she might be left to starve; 
but these little “ sparrows.” perched 
alone in that cold, upper room, taught 
her a sweet lesson of trust in the power 
of God, which she felt that she should 
not soon forget.

of a practice wL. 
il) Medical men; and mto the 
- -ration of the law in Switzerland 

prohibits the use of tobacco by 
One of the shakers, Dr. Ç j 

ussell, a well-known physician, de! 
dared, “ that tobacco was destroying 
the very vitality of the nation;” that 
the hope of The country rested “with 
the childretiftitsfr ettecmU.
say* ilffis
Sunday-school teasho» lusulsato toul
abstinence of t^s^^^an^ng

begun, too soon, and should to xiaj 

dstlMlfrc.—=7>r?t. * «le»
ts;-3 . ; n,v i j

OBITUABY.

5K0ITA »8T«r
Daughter ci David and Elizabeth rLv

ber, 1870, Under the ministry of Ber. C. 
Lockhart. Her exemplary life since that 
time-' Satisfactorily tototofi that tee 
“ passed from death unto life.” ^ 
amiability of her manner, geatlsàMs of 
spirit, kindly deacero for the well-being 
of others, and parity of life made her 
beloved by aN who knew ber. Daring 
her lingering illness she gave reputed 
evidence ttot the Lord was her - strong- 
hold-in the day of trouble.” As the day 
of life with her was rapidly closing, her 
faith became more firmly fixed in Christ, 
while frequently she would utter the 
words expressive of her happées» sad 
hope, “ I know that my Redeemer lire*."
il 1 ' “Oh rosy I triumph sb,

When all my warfare's patt, 
And dying find my latest foe

Beneath my filet at last”

W. W.L

l

ENEMIES.

Have you enemies ? Go straight on, 
and mind them not. If they block up 
your path, walk around them, and do 
your duty regardless of their spite. A 
man who has no enemies is seldom good 
for anything ; he is made of that kind 
of material which is so easily worked, 
that every one has a band in it. A 
sterling character—one who thinks for 
himself, and speaks what he thinks—is 
always sure to have enemies. They 
are as necessary to him as fresh air ; 
they keep him alive and active. A cele
brated character, who was surrounded 
with enemies, used to remark—“ They

ANNIB L. HUNT,

Of Brookfield, Queen’s County, N.8*wie 
boro on Jan’y. 17th, 1859, and fell estop 
in Jesus on the 2nd of January, 1877, al
most completing her 18th year. Toward 
the close of 1878, a very gracions sad 
widespread revival occurred at Brookfield, 
under the pastorate of Rev. Caleb Parker. 
Annie,, then nearly fifteen years of sge, 
was led to seek an interest in tke Wood of 
Jeans. Neither was she disappointed. 
Divine forgiveness sealed her peace ; ber 
heart was renewed, and the Spirit’s wit
ness assured tier heir-ship.in Christ to the 
things of God. Henceforth she chose 
that wisdom which “is more precious 
than rabies,” and experienced the happi
ness of “ everyone that retaineth her. 
While health permitted, she delighted to 
take her place, and bear her testimony in 
clot's meeting, evincing also a close and 
fervent, interest in the welfare of the 
Sabbath school. Of more than average 
order, her musical talent* were devoted 
to worthy and hallowed ends.

Early in the summer of 1875, at a 
locality not far distant from here, she 
assumed charge of school. On a consti
tution already discovering symptoms of 
incipient disease, the strain induced 
proved too great, and she returned home 
two weeks before the completion of the 
term. Though occasional and suitable 
exercise was indulged, when circumstances 
warranted, yet from this period she was 
ebieflv confined to the bouse. Consump
tion appeared, and ran its usual course ; 
the closing days of last year proved also 
the closing scenes of her life-

On Saturday, Dec, 30tb, unable to nnito 
therein herself, her great delight was to 
hear others sing some of her favourite 
songs of Zion, among them, “ Safe in the 
arms of Jesus,” and “ Let me go.” The 
same evening she desired the family to be

are sparks which, if you do not blow, called in to the chamber. To each she
will go out of themselves.’1 Let this be 
your feeling while endeavoring to live 
down the scandal of those who are bit
ter against you. If vou stop to dispute, 
you do but as they desire,' and open the 
way for more abuse. Let the poor fel
lows talk ; there will be a reaction if 
you perform but your duty, and hund
reds who were once alienated from you 
will flock to you and acknowledge their 
error.—-Alexander'« Messenger.

) n —■—i ij i i —.

Thb Anti-Tobacco Crusade.—A 
largely attended conference, under the 
auspices of the Anti-Tobacco Society 
was held recently in Manchester, Eng-, 
land, at which the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted. “ That this 
meeting considers that the recent ex
pressions of opinion of medical officers 
under the Factory Ante, pointing to the 
increasing smoking and diewing of to
bacco as one of the source* ot the de
terioration ef oar factory population, 
constitute a strong eaee for a Parlia
mentary enquiry into the national re

spoke kindly and affectionately, with » 
daughter’s dutifulness and sister's ten
derness, and, above all. expressed her ex- 
alted bappinsss in Christ. The en , ° 
ever, was not yet. On the Tuesday fol
lowing, as the afternoon lingered 
evening, she neared the celestial city, 
her mother she said,—“ Ma, I’m 
home." Desiring the family to be ag»* 
summoned, she bade them each good-by*. 
Her grandma at this moment 
she bade her good bye also. Her fs * 
asked if there was any other she wsa 
to see, “ Jesus.” she responded- » 
breathing had now become ditten . 
withstand ter faculties remained un
paired np to the last. Hmvenly wn 
broke upon ber ear, to which • » 
her father s attention—“ Hark, .
hark !” With these words faintly 
upon her lips, her ransomed spin* 
its flight, her sun setting while it 
yet day.

« Thou, In thy youthful prime,HseWped the hounds sftuue.
Suddenly from earth released,

Le! we now rejoice for thee;
Taken to au early rest, „

Caught into eternity.
R. McA.
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